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toxic
/ˈtɒksɪk/ adjective
1. Of, relating to, or caused by a toxin or poison; poisonous

2. Harmful or deadly
3. (Of a financial asset) likely to cause significant loss to the holder

There is a popular idea moving throughout the United States. This idea encourages
all individuals to rid themselves of “toxic” people. When doing a web search I found
numerous sayings about “toxic” people including the following:

Christina Hawkins, Director

Some people are like clouds. When they disappear it’s a brighter day.
Until you let go of all the toxic people in your life you will never be able to grow into your fullest potential. Let
them go so you can grow.

If your presence can’t add value to my life your absence will make no difference.
Stop all contact with these types of people who hurt you and move towards those who love you and make
you feel good about yourself.
Toxic behavior and people have been around for almost all of recorded time, since Eve bit the fruit and Adam
joined her. Jesus came to deal once and for all with the toxicity of sin that plagues mankind. The complexities
of living a life balanced with love and justice while dealing with a sin-plagued world are the challenge of a lifetime. We are called to treat this challenge, as a race of endurance for the sake of Christ. We thankfully have
the Bible as our wise advisor as we all struggle with our own particular “toxicities” and the “toxicities” of others. Jesus moved toward sinners instead of away. He sought out the broken, sick, and cast out, and surrounded them with truth and hope. He saw what humanity passed by, and did something about it.
Love In the Name of Christ specializes in dealing with difficult and overwhelming situations. Our goal is simply
to move the church toward those in need by assisting with finding good solutions that not only protect, but
promote the dignity of all. As we work through these “toxic” situations we as Christians find we are the ones
being polished and refined into a beautiful example of the Love of Christ. Our hearts are transformed as we
actively live out our call to walk in the footsteps of Jesus. Our prayer is that we will shine forth as a safe place
for those with need to receive grace and liberating truth together.
When Jesus heard this, he told them, "Healthy people don't need a doctor--sick people do. I have come to
call not those who think they are righteous, but those who know they are sinners." Mark 2:17 NLT
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LUNCH WITH LOVE: Thank you!
Thank you to all our hardworking and dedicated volunteers who helped make this year’s LUNCH WITH
LOVE a success! Your time and commitment in bringing food, helping with set up, and giving a hand to clean
up ensured the event ran smoothly. We enjoyed visiting with everyone in attendance and sharing Love INC’s
vision. As always, we appreciate volunteers, partner churches, and local agencies who continually give of
their time, energy, and talents to help neighbors in need. Thank you to each and every one of you for making
this year’s LUNCH WITH LOVE a remarkable day.

PARNTER CHURCH SPOTLIGHT: National Day of Prayer
The Evangelical Free Church of Bozeman will be hosting a prayer session for the upcoming National Day of
Prayer on May 7th. The National Day of Prayer is held annually on the first Thursday of May for the purpose
of praying for the nation and its leaders. We invite you to join the movement and pray on May 7th, 7-9 pm in
the west wing of E-Free Church. E-Free is located at 1701 S 19th Ave.

THE THINGS YOU DO MATTER: Classes, Easter Baskets, Vacation Bible School, Gap Ministries
The things you do matter. Any time your church offers classes, Vacation Bible School, Easter baskets, Laundry Love, Christmas baskets, or a Gap Ministry (like the Personal Care Pantry) through Love In the Name of
Christ, neighbors in need hear about it.

Love INC, that means you, recently received a shout out in the Bozeman Daily Chronicle from client Heather
Mallo. In the article, “No longer homeless, thanks to a little help” Ms. Mallo said of Love INC, “They just call
me all the time to see if I need anything.” Because of the things you do Love INC has had the opportunity to
initiate with Heather.

DONATION OPPORTUNITIES:

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:














Professionally Processed Meat
Twin Mattress and Box Spring
Twin Bed Frame
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Furniture Pick-up or Delivery
Clearinghouse/Help Center Volunteers
Office Workers & Office Data Entry
Good Listeners
Women with Computer Support Skills
Drivers to Transport Clients
Budgeting Coaches

LOVE STORIES: Cause to Celebrate
God has been doing amazing work through Love In the Name of Christ volunteers and partner churches
in the lives of our neighbors in need. Our staff and office volunteers have the opportunity to celebrate
His loving kindness each and every day.
Here are a few thank you letters we’ve received recently. We invite you to celebrate with us.
“Thank you so much for the card you sent me. I cannot begin to tell you what a blessing it was for me to be
able to get the help I needed from Love INC. I am trying my best to manage on my own, now that, with your

help, I have been able to stabilize.

Love INC has helped a lot of the residents in my complex. It is amazing to me to see such support coming
from a group such as yours, and imagining that the residents here are only a small part of what you do. It
shows what good people can do when they ban together with a worthwhile objective.”

~

“I’m writing to thank you for all you have done to help my son and I get through this very hard time.; your
kindness and generosity are an inspiration to both of us. We are very much looking forward to being back in a
position where we can help others in need.”

~

“Thank you all for praying for our family since (child’s name) passed away.”

~

“I have been very grateful for all the help you have given us, including auto repair and clothes dryer repair.
You are wonderful! Thank you very much.”

~

Recently, we received a call from a disabled man who had been told Love INC would not help him because he wasn’t a Christian. He called anyway. This is the letter we received from him a week later. This
is the love of Christ in action.
“I want to thank you for your aid in helping me acquire a recliner. (Volunteer Name) was so kind to bring it to
my home...My new recliner is a real nice teal color and is a perfect match.

Enclosed is a small donation to Love INC. I am so grateful for your help and service. Also I wanted to say I
have spoken to many of you and you are all so nice over the phone. Thanks again.”
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GETTING TO KNOW YOUR LOVE INC STAFF

OFFICE MANAGER: officemanager@loveincgc.org
Before coming to Love In the Name of Christ, Lawlee owned and operated the office
supply, copy center, mailbox rental space, packaging and shipping store in small town
Alaska. A little over six years ago, Lawlee brought her ‘do it all’ skills and love of helping
people to Love INC. No two days in the office are the same for Lawlee. That’s because
her job description is three solid pages typed! She wouldn’t have it any other way.

VOLUNTEER ACTIVIATION: volunteeractivation@loveincgc.org
Cheri has been with Love INC for over eight years. She has worn many hats from her
early days in the Clearinghouse to coordinating the In-Kind Donation process and supervising volunteer activities. Additionally, if you’ve ever called our administrative office,
you’ve probably heard her cheerful voice on the phone. Recently, Cheri took over the
volunteer activation process. The role is a natural fit for her friendly and gentle personality. Cheri guides new volunteers through orientation, provides them with vision for the
Love INC movement, and helps them use their unique gifts for God’s glory. Cheri’s desire to build relationships and watch others joyfully serve God helps create a welcoming
culture within the walls of Love INC.

Ken Sande, of Billings, will be our keynote speaker at the Plant the Seed Silent Auction and Dinner! Ken has dedicated the past 30 years of his life to teaching others how to preserve and transform relationships through the gospel. He has done this through the nationally recognized, Peacemaker Ministries (conflict resolution) and Relational
Wisdom 360 (developing positive relational skills). Love In the Name of Christ’s, Change Your Life Program,

Mail registration and payment by April 20 to: Gallatin County Love INC, PO Box 7117, Bozeman MT 59771
Seating is Limited! Register Now!!
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